Easter Floral & Mission Offering
Easter oral decorations in our Sanctuary are
made possible through the contributions of
members, in memory or in honor of loved ones.
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Donor’s Name: ____________________________________________
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Floral Fund: $ ___________ Missions Project: $ _____________
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Make checks payable to REPC with notation:
“Floral Fund” or “Easter Mission Project”
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Contributions may also be made to Easter
Missions, which will go towards REPC member
Daniel Kaboli and his new church plant in RaleighDurham. Daniel is a pastor from Iran who was forced
to leave his country. He settled in Lynchburg
for a couple of years before moving to Raleigh
to complete a Master’s Degree at
Southeastern Seminary. As he graduates, he
feels called to plant a church that will focus on
the more than 18,000 Iranians living in the
Research Triangle. He has already formed a
core group and is meeting to train and disciple
them as they reach out and evangelize. He is currently raising
support so he can focus solely on the church plant.
If you would like to contribute to either fund, please
complete this form and place in the offering plate along with your
check. For all contributions received by March 28, the names of
donors and those honored or memorialized will be listed in the
Easter bulletin on April 4.
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